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Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First ...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures.

United Press

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
IN OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October I , 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 233

SPAM, FORD TO START WORLD SERIES
•

Soldier Killed
,*East Of Hardin
1

Demand Qualified,
Authorized Gas
Service Men, Rose

Braves Will Try To Make It
Two In A Row Over Yankees

David Rose, manager of KenGas. Inc., here in Murray, reported to the Ledger and Times
that his firm hdd not been
called on to service the bottle
gas installation at the Pete Farley hoane since April 196rft Pt
fire oocurred at the home on
Monday evening, reportedly because a gas line which had run
to a gas range had been left oncapped.

By LEO H. PETERSEN

win the starting nod for the Yankees.
Stengel had one thing to be
hopeful
Mickey
for-healthy
A fatal accident occtired on was riding.
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — The Mantle and Moose Skowron.
Kentucky Highway 80, one and I Those injoreci
tbe aecident,
Those two hitting bulwarks in
Braves or the Yankee;'
, four tenths miles east' of Hardin' were Ed Gardner, and James W.
That's that baseball question the Yankee offensive array were
in Marshall County yesterday i Reynolds, Jack W. Witherspoon,
of . the day as the 1958 World, not at their best in last year's
at 5:15.
and Terry Smith, all of Fort
Series.
1111, Gilbert Smidth, a Fort Campbell Campbell soldiers.
Series- opened in this. home of
Sticks With Barra
champions
the
defending
—
the
soldier was killed when tht car
State Highway Patrolman Guy
But there
were indications
Milwaukee Braves.
in which he was riding apparent- Turner covered the accident and
Steragel - confident outwardlyly skidded around a short corner reported the above account.
But can they down those - o• nce
Mrs. Farley apparently set off
wasn't so confident inwardly. He
into the path of a car driven by
proud and mighty New York
Gardner was alone in his 1954 the explosion of the accumulated
admitted he toyed with the idea
Ed Gardner, age 52 of Hardin. Chevrolet and was pulling a 1953
Yankees again? The official odds
of catching Elston Howard, a
gas, when she turned on her
James W Reynolds was the dri- Ford hookup traveling east. Reymakers say they can't do it, righthand
ed hitter, instead of one
ver of the car in which Smith nolds was driving a 1957 Ply- electric range.
and so did 39 of the 63 baseball of the old standbye, Yogi Berm.
writers polled by United Press But at the last minute he decided
mouth two door hardtop and was
Rose said that his company
International.
proceeding west. As Reynolds had not been called by the .prior
to go with the lefthanded hitting
came around a short curve, he renter who used a bottle gas
The answer could be seven Berra, who has caught more
apparently lost control on the range, when it was disconnected,
in the first of ;he games which World Series games than any
wet pavement and skidded into nor had his company been called
games away. They met today other catcher, because:
the path of Gardner.
will tell the story and the man"He works with this pitcher of
when the present renter, Mr.
Garndner's'car was knocked off Farley. resumed
agers of the two e.i.ubs led with mine pretty good."
the
the
of
use
An open meeting on road im- of a 30 foot levee.
their lefthandede pitching best.
Berra through the years usually
gas furnace this _fall.
provements will be held at FaxReynolds has been charged
for the Braves it was Warren has been behind the plate when
The prior renter, had dison School Friday, Ooctober 3rd. with reckless driving.
Spahn and for the Yankees it Ford pitched.
connected the gas range himWORSI IN 24 YEA113--This view ot the Kota section of Tokyo shows street
at 700 p. m.
flooded with two feet
was Whitey Ford. They are about
But Stengel said definitely
self, Rose said leasing the gas
of water in worst typhoon in 24 years Some 500.000 were left
Everyone interested in the imhomeless, and death toll is believed
Howard would be in the lineupas good as they come.
to be many hundreds. Wind reached 160 mph, with mure than 20
line open.
provement of roads in Faxon
inches of rain in soma aicats.
And 'because these two south- up position. That put the, leftWhen Mrs. Farley ured on
community is urged to attend.
paw aces were going against handed hitting Norm Seibern on
I her electric range, the gat which
each other in the opening game the bench.
had accumulated from the open
Mo• nday's complete record folA sellout crowd of 47.000 was
qf the World Series for the
line.apparently exploded, burnlows:
second time in a row, the pro- assured for the opening game
ing the .inteflor of the home and
24
Census
fessi,,na! odds makers made it a But the weather may not be toe
causing burns on Mrs. Fancy's
65
Adult Beth
"mck 'em game." But over the cooperative-cloudy skies with thi
Percy Grissham, brother at
Emergency Beds
41 leis.
long haul in this best-of-seven temperature in the chilly 50, was
Rose said that the cornpany is
Mrs 0. C. McLernore died of a
forecast.
Patients Adrnitted
2
Series.
the "city slickers" from
always glad to disconnect appli
heart attack at 8:00 p. m. TuesPatients Dismissed
3
the
big
town
were 13-10 over
ances when his customers call
day at his home in Rogersville,
Ed. Note: This is the third ins beginning of another banking inNew Citizens
0
the "country hicks" from Milhim, and that in case one of stallment
Alabama.
cif an article written by asitution. This was the First
waukee who took them in seven
He was 53 years old. The fun- Patients admitted from Thursday his workmen had done so, a
Dr. !Hugh MciElrabh on the first N,ational Bank. It was organgames last year.
•
eral arrangements are incomplete 11.00 a.m. to Monday 11.00 a.m. a plug would have been placed
buildMurray.
hotel
in
tied
by
brick
The
Tom
Stokes,
he
and
was
Managers Confident
All the present time, however :he
in the unused line.
Executive
the
location
as
i
ad
ing
a
Head.
of
It was a
Last year Ford beat Spahn,
pry Funeral Home of Florence,
August Wilson. Maicd dealer
sitippacenily an unauthorimpd,
of businesses and offices Amirn of the depression. It
Mrs John Salmon and baby unqualifie
Alabama is in charge of arrangeIn Murray. has returned from 011-1, let the opener at'Mew Yee*,
d person turned on the
cupied the same space as the Nashville.
including two bank,
Rt I, Lynn Grave; Miss gas to
ments.
where he met with where the Series will shift for
the furnace in the home,
Citizens Bank, The First Nation- Maico hearing aid
Mrs McLemore and son Bill Lizzie Taylor, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. and little. Rose sad,
sales execut- the third game on Saturday —
and failed to
McElrath
installmen
Dr.
t
In the
al BB rrk acquired the building ives.
left this morning and they will Stooks Gibson and baby girl, notice the gas escaping
with Friday a day off for travel
information about after some years, and
from
further
relates
enlarged it
meet Mr McLemore there He Hazel; Mrs. Earl Tucker, 319 the unused line.
This was one of 28 sales con- But the Braves, with rightthe historic Wilding. The Citi- by adding the two store spaces
is in Mississippi at the :esent Woodlawn: Mrs Lee Mahr, 1713
ferences scheduled across the hander Lew Burdette winning
He said that if he had been zens ,Bank is the name of the
on the west. The space above United States and Canada to in- three games came from
time.
behind
I triri Farmer; .Mrs. May Valentine. Rt. called to light the gas furnace, bank mentioned in the beginBy BRYCE MILLER
these
buildings
greatly
enlarged troduce Maico's newest hearing to take it all.
4; Mrs. LeMaurr Britt and baby he or one af his employees
United Press International
would ing of the article today.
the
office
space on the second glasses to the Maim dealer orgirl, 1828 Main; Mrs. Leslie La- have immediately
Perhaps thinking back to that,
R(XK, Ark. (UPI)
noiced that a
floor.
ganization.
Fever, 305 No. 12th.: C. B. Gar- line was open and
manager Fred Haney of the —Dr. T. J. Raney, president of
would have
The Clinic had its first home
According to current sales fi- Braves chose Spahn over
rison, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs. Carl D. taken steps to prevent
Bur- the Little Rock Private School
such an
By Dr. Hugh McElrath
in this building. It occupied the gures, hearing glasses now make dette again. And
Pinnegar and baby girl, Rt. 7, accident.
perhaps, think- that the corporation will use
After his term as County Court most of the south side on the up 65, of all hearing aids sold. ing back, ton, Casey
Benton; Joe Garnett. Melber;
He called on all users of gas
Stengel of private buildings 'for - segregated
Clerk, Reubin Falwell opened second floor and practically all Design of the new Maico hearing the Yankees called
Mrs. JIIMP5 N Marsh and baby to allow only
on his "ice- elasse; if the governnient won't
Ustfeei to•es. ireters•tlerosi
qualified, author- an insurance office over the the
apace in the new addition. glasses eliminates one transister man" to try and get his
girl, Jr.; 1415 Poplar, Benton; ized service men
club off let it use the closed high schools.
to meke con- bank. He continued there many Dr. Ben
and Dick Keys offIced and one-fourth of the wiring ne- in front again.
Mrs. Hoyt Edward Wilson and nections, disconnections,
Raney announced at a news
United Press International
or oth- years, at different times. The in part of this
eded
in
older
model
hearin
space prior to.
baby boy, Rt I, Almo; Claude erwise service their
Bath managers expressed con- conference that the corporatio
K•ntucky Weather Synopsis:
n
gas appli- following men were associated the establishi
glasses,
thus
lowering
operatng of the Clinic.
fidentee — Haney promising 50,- used buildings
A rapid front moved across Miller, RI. 3; 'Miss Kathy Carol ances.
around Litt le
with him: Will Jordan, Harrell When Dr. Dick decided to go ing costs. A hidden stainless steel 000 parading fans
McKee)",
218
No.
.13th.;
Mrs.
in
Gas
a Milwauke is conducting a survey of unis perfectly safe when
Kentucky a little fester than exOliver. J. 03. Blalock, E. C. Jones, west, Dr. E. B. 'Houston became shield lined with mylar. a new civic wekurne to
the Braves Rock that might be turned into
pected. reaching western Ken- Charles Fennel and baby girl, firm rules of installation and
synthetic, keeps dirt, dust and
X.
associated
J
,Metheny,
Jr.
ShackelH.
J.
with
Dr.
Rt.
Tuesday
1.
Ben
Hardin;
Keys
Miss
night that "we're going schools.
Katherine serviee are followed, Mr.
tucky about noon Tuesday and
perspiration from interfering with
Rose ford had his first accounting and they organized the
to gi v e you another
clinic.
&V,-as near the Virginia-Kentucky Jane Kelley, 1008 Ryan; Mrs. continued.
world's
He said, however, that notiaing
the hearing aid's operation.
office
just
back
of
Mr.
Falwell.
Oscar
DeRon
championship."
Srls, Rt. 5, Benton;
border at midnght. Rainfall was
will be done pending the 6.1tMr. Wilson has been in the
Dr. B. .r. Berry occupied the
At
time
one
there
was
a
small
But Stengel was just as
mostly less than one-fourth inch Patients dismissed from Thursday
sure come of next Monday's hearing
business school operating in the office on the north at the head business for the past eighteen the Yankees —
except at London where .06 was 11:00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
who never have in a petition for a permanent
of the steps more than thirty years. He and, Mrs. Wilson atbuilding.
occupied
It
.
the space
I two Werld 3,eat6 tit a
-reseesured. At 4-a.- m:-today, fre- . Mrs. Jack Frost, Rt. It Mrs.
tended- Hid frieeting.
row InJunctton befere - the eighth -V.
Just west of Dr. Crawford, The years. Dr. P. E. Crawford was
—were not going to change
ezing temperatures were Observed Roy Ross and baby boy, Hardin;
their S. Circuit Court of Appeals in
down
the
hall
on
the
same
Futrell sisters were the proprieside,
habits now.
In low spots as far south as Kan- Mrs. Paul Lee. 404 N's. 5th.;
St. Louis.
perhaps twenty years. Dr. R.
tors and Mary was in charge.
TAKE YOUR PICK
sas, southern Iowa and north Floyd Usrer, -"Rt. 2, Kirksey;
Worried Over Injuries
The Eighth Circuit Court of
One of the most far reaching M. Risenhoover had his office
central Illinois. Temperatures are Mrs Joe Foster and baby girl,
Both managers
in the north-west corner of the
pronounced Appeals on Monday issued a
interprises
from
GRAND
an
educationa
RAPIEk
in thet-30's through all except Rt 2; Jim Windsor, 1.14 No. 14th.;
l
their
Mich.
(UPI)
clubs in fine shape. But temporary restrainin
This morning at 7 o'clock the
new addition several years before —Spelling
g order to
extreme southern Illinois and Mn. Charles Adams and baby Murray Fire Department answer- and cultural stancrpoint was the
is not `strong point they were whistling in
the dark. the Little Rock School Board
"Reading Room", established by his death in 1928.
on St. Ivan Street.
Indiana. The cold pressure area boy, No. 16th.; Master Samuel L. ed a call to the Fixit Shop
So much so that Haney
on
said not to transfer the four high
Pastor H. Boyce Taylor. It too,
ipow centered over Kansas is ex- Chadwick, 411 No. 12th.;
The street, just three blocks he probably
M. A. Thomas officed in the
H. M. west Walnut Street where a car
would start Felix school buildings to, the private
occupied the lower south-west building.
pected to move eastward today Workman, Rt. 2; Miss Fronnie was burning. A spokesman at
long,
has signs at intersections Mantilla. a
At one time he was
the
utility man who nev- school corporation.
room, the apace of two rooms. a realter
toward the Ohio Valley. with Mae Parker, 415 No.
that read-. St. lven, Saint Iven, er played the
4th; Bernie fire department said the car, a
and later local repreoutfield before
A hearing scheduled next
clear skies and light winds to- Tharpe, Rt. 2,
Here Pastor Taylor provided a sentative
St. Ivan, S,"- Ivan,
the season, in center
Springville, Tenn.; 1929 or 30 model "A" Ford was
crf the Kentucky-Texas
•
field in- Monday will determine whether
night. the hazard of frost must Mrs. Maurice
sizeable collection of wortinvhile Oil
stead
of
Billy
Crass, Jr.; 501 a total loss.
Company.
Bruton. He ex- the order will be made into a
e
nsiderec1 in exposed places Beale; Jay
Clyde Hendon, owner of the books and provided a librarian,
plained it by pointing out
Futrell, Jr.; 508 So.
Man- permanent injunction. If the
ost of northern Kentucky. 8th.; Nelson
denIt
repatr
his
moved
was
scribe
Your
shop,
opened
said
to
that
to
the
he
tilla
was
not
public
hits right-handed and
Banks, 209 Cherry;
Bru- court does- hand dawn an inIt shourd" begin to clear over Miss
in
1930
building
the
and
in
shop
the
lo
many,
office
tal
when
especially
the
fire
ton
young
started,
left — and Ford
peoLizzie Taylor (Expired) Rt.
usually junction, it will put the public
western and nothern Kentucky
and
to
the
continued
until
there
ple
his
and
yearning
knowledge
for
there
1, Hazel; Mrs. Luke Blanton and
knowledge made
had
doesn't give up as much
as a school buildings out of 'the priv' this morning, but considerable
After the clinic built their new
loud foul against
baby boy, Gen Del.; James Ed- been no one else in during the liberal use of this opportunity.
the lefthanded ate school picture permanently.
cloudiness will persist over the
morning
prior
disastrous
1942.
to
fire
in
In
the
fire.
those days. there wert few
ward King, 1405 Poplar, Orville
hitters he faces.
Raney said the Public School
central and eastern sections toThe ceiling of the shop was homes in Murray with more
than home, the space it occupied was
He didn't profess
(Jay. Winds today will be north Boyd, Rt. 2; Master Christopher scorched and slightly
any worry Corporation also is studying
difconverted
Three
offices.
a
to
handful
charred,
of
books.
Doubtless,
Clopton,
about
703
Vine;
C.
Bruton's ailing knee. He plans for public appeals for doB. Garrison, but the fire was
at 10 to 15 miles per hour.
under controll there will be some that will ferent TVA offices were there at
Rt. 1, Aleno; Roy C. Peal, 201 So.
decided after a grief
Outlook for Friday:
and extinguished
Partly
workout nations to operate the schools.
before any read this that will recall with one time. Also the central office
2nd.;
Tuesday
Mrs.
Lee
that Wes Covington Mahr, 1713 Farm- major damage
cloudy and warmer
He held a news conference
was done to the thanksgiving the joy of
Telephone
Southern
the
for
Bell
another
er;
Mrs.
of the 1957 Braves'
May Valentine, Rt, 5; building.
having
Regional Foreesett
he- in Gov. Orval E. Faubus' conTelegraph
been
Company
and
for
a
priviledge
roes
d
to
Mrs.
-would
Earl Tucker. 319 Woodlawn;
have read
be okay to play the ference in the
Western Ky — Unseasonably
The car belonged to Hugh Al- many
state Capitol. Ranumber of years.
good books.
outfield and that he
cool today and tonight. Cloudy Mrs. Wil8arn Gifford and baby exander, who recently
would call ney read a prepared statement
purchased
after
This
Southern
ri
was
the
first
baseman Frank Toree if and refused
this morning, partial clearing this boy, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. John it and was having work
to answer questions.
done on
The "Dipws and Truth", a re- Bell had acquired , the local innecessary.
afternoon and clear tonight. High Dillon, Dexter; Mrs. Henry Ful- it when it burned
ligious paper edited and pubhsh- dependent company. Buren OvTorre, a fine defensive
today 57 to 62. low tonight 33 to ton, 1001 W, Main; Mrs. Collie
first
ed by Pastor Taylor was also erbey became the local manager
baseman, bats from the
37. Fair not quite so cool Thurs- Salmon, 1114 Poplar; Mrs. Alton
LEGION TO MEET
left sire,
housed in the building including Mrs. Nellie Short Norsworthy
and even if he were in perfect
jlay. High 60 to 08.
Wilkerson and baby boy, Rt.
2;
print
his
shop and book store.
was the chief operator and the
condition he would yield to the
Mrs, John Salmon and
• Trobacce Curing Advisory
The American
Legion
will
baby
One of the first real estate following operators were known
big, righthandel hitting Joe Ad- meet in the Legion Hall.
Curing weather was poor girl, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
Monday,
offices in Murray occuipied the to all tenants; mesdames Cloteel
through western Kentucky and
cock with a left-hander pitching October 6th at 7:30 P. M.
space formerly occupied by the Tucker Butterworth, Zelnia Barfor the Yankees. But Torre has
fair to poor through the eastern
All meinibers are urged to be
barber shop. The firm was Fin- nett Brown, Helen Shipley wall,
half Tuesday. Curing conditions
a bad wrist, which may handicap present,
according
Roy Lynn Smith, son of Mr.
to
Galen
ney and Downs. Later Mr. Fin- Orval Anderson and Nealie Ward
for burley tobacco will be fair to
his defensive ability.
Thurman Post Cornrnander,
and Mrs. Leon P. Smith of Murney was associated with Joe Wells; misses Martha Anderson
good from the standpoint of huCan Still Mit
ray route four has enlisted in
ANSWIRIII—Deniocratte Namidity in western sections today
As for Covington, he has a bad
the Navy, according to a release Ryan and officed upstairs over and Muryl Barnett.
tions] Chairman Paul Butler.
the
bank.
In
and fair to poor in the east. It
leg
time, he and his
injury and the National"
The following attorneys at
LITERALLY SO
from Chief Gunner's Mate 0.
answering Sherman Adams'
associates occupied two other some time officed in the buildwill be too cool today and toLeague clubs which played the
Fries of Paducah.
dramatic broadcast In which be
offices
night. with temperatures in the
Brales at the end of the season
in the building.
The final enrollment at Mdrray
ATHENS. Ga .(UPI) —A filming: 'Wells and (Wells, Abe ThomSmith enlisted on September
announced his resignation OA
3ps tonight, the University of State College for the fall semester 24,
John Ellison did business in pson, Clay Irwin, Jack
claim he has lost his speed. ed documentary in poultry rePresident Eisenhower's top aaWall,
gentucky tobacco experts sug- amounted to 2576 according to
which never was US, great to search just completed here goes
what was the kitchen of the Wade Crawford, Joe Lancaster,
sistent as a result of gift dl..
Seaman Recruit Smith is
g_est that stoves. Ize..set_ „up_and college oftirials—
tuite-L.aldssa-anias- alistitiee- --of- the Pat Hott,- iffait flood; 1615-5t9iltrz" elevate* 1p11
a eat
graeltene of -Murray High'
fired if tobacco is freshly cut or
a lusty bat.
Thisis an increase over last in tht class of 1958 and enlisted Peace, but first dealt in sewing art,' Charles Eaker, Festus Acree.
broadcast audience that "it
green. Curing weather is expect- year of over 280 students. Plans under the High
Among the Yankee injury-gamwas not the still voice of conSchool Electronic machines, supplemented with the
In addition to Dr. Ben and
ed to be generally good Thursday are 'underway now to increase Field program.
bles was Ford himself. Stengel's
Drug Topics Magazine reports
science which brought the deThis guarantees first so-called frost-proof cab- Dick Keys and Dr. E. B. Houswith afternoon humidity below the dormitory space for
clutch pitcher was sidelined for that Americans spent more than
parture of Sherman Adams. It
boys in 1 him a school in the field of elec- bage plants to be sold in Mur- ton both Dr. Weldy Graves arid
61) per cent and temperatures in anticipation at the- 'increase ex- tronics upon
some six weeks with a score left 238,00,000 on hair shampoos
was the loud rumble of the
his completion of ray.
Euclid Covington officed in the
elbow, but he came back with purchased in drug stores last
tlie 60s,
Democret10 landslide in
peeled next year.
reefuit training.
The year cif 1914 marked the building.
, -•
three impressive performances to year.
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UPI Sports Editor

Open Meeting On
4Road Improvements
Planned At Faxon

Murray
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A Large Number Of Businesses Occupied The
First Brick Hotel Building In The City

'Brother Of Mrs.
0. C. McLemore Dies
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August Wilson
Returns From Meet
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Weather
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Fire Department
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Shop Early Today
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Roy Smith Joins
Navy Last Friday

Final Enrollment
At College 2576
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PAGE TWO

JAMES C

WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Vie reserve the nen to r..ject
any
w Public Voice _terns which, in edvertasung. Letters o the &bear
our opinion, are not ele the beat
merest cot our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES- WALL
ACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn . 250 Park
gan Ave.. Chicago. 80 Bolyston St.. Ave., New York; 301 N MichiBoston.
Fottered at the Post Office, Murray
. Kentucky. for transmission as
Seconc Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Be Carrie
month 85e In Calloway and adjoin r in Murray, per week 110e. Per
ing counties, per year. 13.50: else... here. Ss s0

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
'COLUAINLV WINS AMIIUCA'S CUP ADA1N-Briggs Cunnin
gham. skipper of the Columbia. waves from the helm
as the
winning yacht tied up at mooring in Newport, R.
I. It sailed
away from Great Britain's challenger, Sceptre, for the
fourth
time in a row. This was England's 17th attempt to taki
back
the trophy of sailing supremacy that was captur
ed In 1851.

Series Facts
And Figures

Industrial Expansion
Sid€.,alks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Steeets In ,Some Areas
Continued Home Building
kirport-For Murray
City Auditorium

••

•;

•
••
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WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 1. 1958

Murray State, Fresh From Win Prepares For Eastern

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES
8HING COMPANY. true
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, PuSel
The Calloway Tunes. and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928.
and
the
West
Kentuckian, January
I. 1942

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

•

ILEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

New 2ity Hall and Gas Building ....
$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation

••• .

Today's-Sports
Parade

The Iteurray State Thorough- Halfba
ck Corky Carman both ed much
breds, who evened their record
more coordinetion than head. Hickerson made tackles all
suffered cuts which required stit- In
our first game."
at 1-1 with a victory over Florover the field against the Lionsan
ches above their eyes, and Center
ence State. last Saturday night, Bill
Taylor, End Marvin Kaiser,
This can attributed for the most but he had plenty of assistance
will begin preparing 'today for and
Fullback Jack Morris all part to the improved timing and from Ab Davis and tackles Bob
their game Saturday night with were
jarred by the rugged play ball handling of his quarterbacks, Burton and Jimmy Chapman.
Eastern, who was squeezed out of
Halfbacks Dick Stout w a s
the Florence teetm. All should Ronnie Babb and Buddy Parker,
by the University of Louisville
switched to end where he played
be ready for action by Saturday.
Howev
er,
he
said
that
the
last week.
Quarterback Wade Harper, who backfield play was improved a very credible game. In addition
Coach Jim Cullivan, who had wrench
ed a knee before the sea- throughout. Fullback Morris ap- to a strong defensive game. Stout
just finished looking •over Eastson begin, may be ready for li- peared to have picked up where caught the only Murray pass
tern scouting reports, said that mited
play against Eeastern, but he left off last year by gaining thrown for a touchdown.
from their performance against Culliv
an said that lack of con- 44 yards in 15 attempts. The enThe Racers continued to be
U of L the Maroons must be
ditioning brought about by the tire corps of halfbacks perfor
med hurt by penalties, getting 80
colleted as one of the toughest
Injury would hamper him even better than in the first game, and yards
marked off against them..
teams :he Racers would play all If
the knee had heeled
Cullivan pointed out Dick VinCullivan said that the Racers
season.
The Murray Coach reported cek, Carman,.Joe Cartwright, and
have a week of hard work ahead
Cullivan said that his team that he
was quite pleased with Bill Schade for praise.
of them in preparation fer Eastcame out of the Florence lime his
team's play against Florence.
The
big
Murra
y -line, however, tern. "We need to spend hours
without any major injuries but -Our
defense," he said, "was just spelled the big difference be- on offense
that several of the . RaCers were
," he said, -and we
as tough as it was against East tween the two teams, and Guard
need lots of defense against Eastshaken up. Guard Ab Davis and Tennes
see, and our offense show- Willie Hickerson was its spear- tern
play"

Stengel Plots
Against Braves

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press international.
Sy OSCAR FRALEY
nitily is gonna do this to us twice
NEW YORK UPI — Fearless
United Preis International
in a row and he won't win three
Fraley's facts and figures:
NEW YORK UPI — Casey this time.
I don't think. . . .
The baseball experts are in a Stengel, the Svengali of the baseeVILWAUKEE, Wis. UPI —
To which you got to add the
tizzy
over
whethe
paths,
r
is
plottin
Fred
g
Haney of
furiously today fact that while some of my
Facts and figures on the 1958
guys
the Braves will start Warren as his Yankees held into
World Series
the have been swarming like a bunch
Spahn
or
World
Lew
Burdet
Series
te against
againat the Braves of rusty gates you put a little
Opponents—Milwaukee Braves,
oil
National League champions, vs. the Yankees in the World Series- and if you did a bit of eaves- here and there, whether they like
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
New York Yankees, American but the Yankees themselves are drooping the betting is it would it or not, and so I always got to
sure it will be Burdette.
go something like this:
th:nk back to that time in Kansas
League chmpions.
The Braves have to feel that Quote—
The hand of the diligent
City when the guy says leftWinne
r-Firs
team
t
to
win four Burdette,
maketh rich.
-having beaten t he
games.
Prow. 10:4.
Well, here we go again and handed dentists is a rarity, ge'Yanks three times last year. has
ing back to the point that
Games dates and sit-Ist and
while
my guys need a shaking up
a
psych:l
eer:cal ^dee end is the
The book ot Pro‘erbs is the greatest
is winning three games. . .
2nd games County Stadium, Milbusiworse
than
a
best
double
be'
o get 14.!::waukrtchocolate
ness manual in the 'world. It
waukee. Oct. I. 2: 3rd. 4th. and
has made a race
malted you got to go back to the
winging.
of slaves afluent.
So, everything balanced out I
5th if necessary Yankee StadiAd
thinga
majig
• -that- it's only sometime or other,
The
pitching • asssignments
um. New Yerk, Oct. 4, 5, 6. 6th
if you know
nine
guys
agains
t nine guys and what I mean, like
and 7th if necessary at County shape up as Burdette against Bob even if
the time when
the odds are what they I never
Turley in the optner; Spahn
even had met Edna's
Stadium. Oct. 8. 9.
are, and who cares what with one folks
and those there baseball
Starting times — -Milwaukee agarist Whitey Ford in the se- thing
being somewhat like some writin' guys
cond
game,
and
sore-a
is making big headrmed Don others
games start 3 p. m_ ES.T.: New
, you never can tell until lines about
'old man St negel' and
York games start 1 p. m. ES.T.. Larsen proving today whether he the
last out ,and what, with the her folks
is
ready
for
third game duty
must have thought I
except Oct. 5 game which starts
Ledger & Times File
against either Bob Buhl or Carl- pitchers wobbling around like a was guona show up for the
2 p m. E.S.T
wed1925
jalopy
it
remind
s
ton
me
of
Willey
din'
a
. Losing the first two
on crutshes. . . .
Last year's winner—Mewaukee,
Plans for a 500-car deluxe drive-in
t.me in Kansas City. . . . .
theatre near Mur- 4 'games
would
force
Haney to come beck
ray were announced today by
to 3.
J. W. Keiler, vice-president
Anybody's Guess
There Was TAW Guy
Series favorite-Yankees, 13-10. with Burdette in the third game,
o (the Columbia Amusement Comp
And. an top of that, there was
howeve
any.
r.
First
game
odds-Eve
Which
n
money
.
brings me to the point
Iii-Y (for boys) and Tri-Ili-Y Clubs
this guy, let's see now, what
The Wrong Grip
(for girls) will
First game pitchers — Braves:
was th,yotit nevnt. really cae tell iind
hold a state-wide rally at Murray
his
name, well it doesn't really If those
Row are they going to explain
High School Monday Warren Spahn 22-11: tankees:
guys think we're on
October 25.
this' The Professional Golf Assn. matter, anyhow. but I sure would
Whitey Ford 14-7.
crutches, well, now, maybe that's
•
like
to reme:nber. bit oh. well. someth
each year presents a trophy to
Leon Phillips, who has been visiti
ing to the good as far as
ng
Rival managers-Braves: Fred the
and Mrs. Will Phillips, Harris Grove his parents, Mr. Haney
tournament player who has so I got to figure that even it my we're concer
: Yankees: StengeL
ned and while the
. returned to his
the lowest scoring average for guys haven't been on the ball no- Moose
home in Detroit today. His parents
hasn't been hittin' the aizt'
Weather Forecast - Fair. temaccompanied him for
the year. It is called the Pardon
a- two weeks visit.
of his hat you never can tel
peratures in low Ors
Trophy—named eller _the imAviien -a guy hice this Is tonne
31rs.-Lete--Cathe0e-ft Sundav -for
-h-Fr -home in -nexter,1 Eaterreeed- - nn.rn.g - pdayer's mortal Harry Pardon who was.
bust loose, and it's damned near
share-S9.500.
Mo., following a %left with her brother.
one Of golf's greatest stylists an.
Mr. John Clopton, • Estimated losing play
time, believe me .
and Mrs. Clopton. North Fourth Stree
er
tor of the overlapping tree
t.
Although they claim the pitch'
share-S5.800
Bryan Tolley. member of the Murray Lionis
favored by most star players.
in' wins these here things, so
Club, has
Rade. and television-Via NBC
been appointed Zone Chairman by
The
leader
in
the
race for the
what happens now is anybody's.
the
televisen announcers: Mel Allen,
trophy is Bob Resburg — who
headed by Pat Mt-vire, District Governor district cabinet Curt
guess, but natcherly I got to like
Goveciy:, radio announce
of 43-K.
uses a deplorable•"baseball rriP
My guys and to me It looks like
Earl Gillespie, Bob Wulff.
...sort of like winning the Olyn.
we'll make it, as I said, if...
Umpires! Al Barna. Tom Gorpie backstroke championship uman, and Bill Jackowski. Nationint the Australian crawl.
al League: Charley Besry. John
Watch These Pirates
Flaherty. and Frank
Umont,
Long range baseball view: Th.•
American League.
Pirates will be ready for a b
run at the National League per
nant next season, particularly
they get left handed pitchie
ENDS
United Pram international
THURSDAY
help—so they'll -dicker with !tLONDON — Bran London, Giltats for
Johnny Antonelli dur207, Britain, stopped Willie Pas- ing the off
season. The Giants are
!rano, 1119l-a, M.am: Beach, Fla. looking for deals,
too, to make it
Office opens at 1:00
(.5).
a three-way race against the
Features at 1:40-4:55-8:10
Braves.
CHA RLOTTE. N C. — Be
In the American League, DeBaker. 220, Pitt aburgh. Pa., troit is set to tear its team
apart
knocked out Waban Tb.rnas, 195, and'brisk :reefing looms as
everycharl,tte..N.
body mattes an attempt to ge'
Into the same league with the ,
OAKLAND. talif — Johnny Yankees. Bat, ho hum, it's' thr
Gonsalves, 136. .Oakland, deci- Yanks again.
tioneciecesea _Andrade, 1.35,_
eftessevall—Cesieree-eivetackle of the New York Giants
tier, Calif. (roi:
had a bonus arrangement with
the club when he came: marching
HE JOINED THEM
TO VISIT CLINICS -The only
home frr,m a year of Army serdaughter of Spain's Generalisvice.
The
deal was 'hat, if he
LOS ANGF-LES (UPI) — Li
simo Francisco Franc8 and her
SET NEW Ale MARK -Three pilots of supersonic X-10PVuo.
sealed . under 230 pounds he
you can't beat 'cm. j
surgeon-husband. the Mardoo fighters who set a new Iwo-mile min-atop, nun-refuel'em.
would
receive a substantial moneques of Villaverde, wave on
ing record in flight trom Bermuda to Port Worth. Tex.. are
Last mon:h Rare Puckett lolt.
tary
reward.
their arrival in New York
it
at A111111111, Yet., before theit bop. Eitim Is.
• well--publietzed campaign . to
E B.
So the ex-Penn Starter weighfrom Madrid. The Marques
Turner, Tuiloria. Cato teupt. 1. E. !aryls. ave sine, la :
save one ef his mother's rental
plans to visit heart clinics in
Capt. it. I.. Layton, Pi...04.A. Ole. (I' S. Att I
properties from ti- - m.ng pail of ed in at 279%—and if that isn't
Pho(o)
a telephone ',booth photo Lnieh
Baltimore, Md., and Detroit,
The picture that's the
he Golden Stet,
noh.ely i.vor ,aw one
Mich. They have eve children.
talk of the nation
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Hazel Grain SE Milling Co,,
Stateline Road

Hazel, Ky.

•

— AND —

ALL GRAINS EXCEPT POPCORN
at the

Stella Feed Mill
With Standard Discount on Moisture
See B. Guthrie, Carlos Scruggs or Gene
Potts
at Hazel,

•

•

Watch for the Opening of our
Modern Feed Mill at Hazel

DC
i-ra
2-Co
3-Sot
4-WI

bat

A year round grain market at Hazel
will be maintained for the convenience
of Calloway County Farmers.
— WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSI
NESS —
COURTEOUS SERVICE
TOP GRAIN PRICES

•

la roll
I .14.e
to do!"
.bro"
"First
• br.sh
be able
n,,ites
with thi
1 nave

Ltdar-adcalke. for the BUS
INESS
or the PROFESSIONAL
MANI
A business accessory that r.,n
;111,1 so
much to your professional
appearance!
Bosca's Briefbag and Briefc
ase, both
carefully fashioned of the finest
leathers
for years of sturdy wear.

end

$18.50
•

•
Capaciously crafted for heavyduty
carrying. Hand -formed leather
handle, top-quality multipl
lock, no-sag frame support.e-positioa
Smooth
deep buff cowhide, smooth top
cowhide in ginger and suntan,grain
tan -coach hide, or tan real
harness.

brings
you memorable scenes
of conflict and love!

Perfect for the
. business executive!
Four roomy pockets,
identification window,
card pocket and
two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smootai deep buff
cowhide or smooth
top grain cowhide
in suntan, ginger
or chestnut.
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Oldsmobile's distinctively iitylerl and attrartively the car a look of mobilit
y e%en when parked
different Dynamic
Holiday SportSevian for The? also highlight Oldomithile'm unique
too -tone
1959 represents "famil)-sized- transportatior_i
ot hog epreleese. Iteceesed im the_
luxury
sports car desigff. -The thin roo
the four-beam headlempo are located eloiter-to.
and rakish wrap-around rear window serve to the-road fur improved nighttime •isibili
ty.
itccentaste the mobile app
• of Ol&mohileo SportSedan bod) 'Ole also is 'nail:dile in The
the
"Linear fivnk" rise MO. Sweeping full-length "9S- and Super "Re"
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In Theatre through United Artists releas
e, for its first
owttig In
Jean Setter]; as Saint Joan is. undaunted lsy
the- weak- I
nesA of The Dauphin. as played
by Richard Widmark. in I
her determination to rid France of
the British. Bernard
Shaw's "Saint :Irian," •produced and direc
ted by Otto
Premit:irforrf will open Wednesday at the Murra
y Dri f
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WE WILL RECEIVE
CORN - WHEAT - MILO - SOYBEANS
and POPCORN
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Hickerson made tackles all
the field against the Lions,.
le had plenty of assistanccw
Ab Davis and tackles Bob
in and Jimmy Chapman.
lfbacks Dick Stout
was
hed to end where he played
y credible game. In addition
strong defensive game. Stout
it the only Murray pass
fn for a touchdown.
e

Racers continued to be
by penalties, getting 80
marked off against them.*
[liven said that the Racers
a week of hard work ahoad
em in preparation for East"We need to spend hours
ffensc," he said, "and we
1,its
defeh,e
East-

CEIVE
0- SOYBEANS
)RN

6

so

TFC NEWLY Decorated unfurnished
duplex apartment, 4 looms and
bath, gas furnace and garage. N
FURNISHED AEU. 2 bed rooms, 144h. Phone 1461.
10- IC
MODERN Furnished Apartment
hvirsg room, kitchen & bath. Heat
iige window fan, electric heat, and water
furn.shed. Ph. 1948.
FURNISHED APARTMENT 72 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
10-1C Two rooms, with bath. Sttiker
heat. Two blocks from college.
W. P. Dulaney. 1112 Olive. Phone
1050-J,
Answer to Vest•rdav•• Pow.
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7. "01Al that the war is over
• M;e.kivn, what tea. you •=az
Ii' dn 9" Colin Campbell aiskeinii
brii" r
"First tackle the brush with
a bp•sh hook Then perhaps I'll
be able to borrow • team of
mules from Ned Hale rind help
With the plowing Any spare time
I have I can very profitably
'end on the house and outuilden*s."
Macklyn's wife, Tletsle, said,
"Those are our mules Ned's using,
dear. When I knew the Yankees
were coming, I hid them in a
swamp there is a second team In
the paddock."
"My lovely Rebel!" macklyn's
eyes glowed with warmth. -That's
one less bridge to cross."
"Would you like me to send
Zack to help?" Colin asked. "I
On spare him at least part time
and I know he'll be glad to

appearance!
ase, both

lest leathers

$18.50
•

•

.d for heavy-duty
rmed leather
V multiple-positioa
" support. Smooth
smooth tr,o Crain
and suntan,
tan real harness.

•

$19.95
VITT.
Times

FOR SALE

HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4
10-4P
USED OIL HEATER: One DuoTherm $45.. One Siegler $100
Starks Hardware. "More Things
For More People.”
TF

NOTICE

GOOD USED PIANO in good
condition. Phone 597-W,
10-1C

FREE INSPECTION FOR TERMIT
Rid your home of rats,
mice, roaches and terrnitees, call
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
Phone 441.

2.5 ACRE FARM - located 3
miles from town just off East
Highway. Call 716-M-4 or see
Clifton Campbell.
10-2C
84 ACRE FARM, 75 cleared.
All seeded. good buildings. Fenced. Plenty water, well With pump
and ponds. School bus and mail
route. Six miles North, Cottage
Grove, Tennessee, Owner, T. N.
Todd.
ATP

A UCM2CIENEER- 'Mon:ell Paschall, experienced, honest and
efficient. Recommended by :twiny
business firms commission 5%
lit 9500.010, 37, next $200.00,
2.5% balance. Loud speaker and
sound equipment free with all 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, utility
sales. Phone Hy2-2321, Hazel, room dr garage, with electric
heat. Located across from Carter
Ky.
I TIP
School, 201 S. 13th St. $50 per
month. Ph. 7l6eM-4.
10-2C

HELP WANTED

1

THREE BEDItOOM HOUSE with
bath. Gas heat. 5 miles ,,n P.".ton Hwy. See Mts. Oxie I'
100 So. 7th., Phone 447.

1.ady Needeed
Area Man or
To service established route
of Self-Service Merehandise
Units Excellent income to the
person who qualifies. Must
be free to work 9 heirs
weekly kid have car, references and s o m .• working
capital, which is secured. Submit work history and phone
number for interview. Write
National Sales & Mfg Co.,
Inc. Box 11847, Dallas
Texas.
1TC

BY JIM KJ ELOAARD
Copyright 11) 19511 by Jim Kjelsaard. Reprinted by pernussion
ILIA.
blisher Dodd. Mead& co., Inc. Distributed
of the

'give him this, rrecey. 1 tried Ielleate strength of her beauty.
ny tk.unden beet to tell him an Gentleness, intelligence, warmth,
iuldn't But I know how things all the qualities that made her
Wa3 tell him When the *ledge so dear, were deepened and
glts this he'll know what I tried mellowed.
to tell him He know. 'no, what
"You know?"' he asked finally.
"You got my letter?"
I mean ter 'him to do'"
"Yes
And I was prepared for
Tracey dropped a small parcel
wrapped In cloth into Colin's it. I've known, I believe, for a
long
time
that it was going to
hand and turned to stride swiftly
awgy Cohn removed the wrap. happen I think Ling knew, too."
"What makes you say that?"
ping and stared in wonder Inside was Lang Stewart's wedding Colic asked quickly.
"Once in a while he would get
ring. He raised his head and
blinked away tears that he could someone to write me a letter for
him.
He couldn't express himself
not keep from his eyes Suddenly
he knew what Ling had wanted well-but in little ways he....seas
to tell him and had not been able trying to tell me, to prepare me
know how things was," for it "
to say.
Cohn thought a moment -That
he had told Tracey Colin felt a
rising wonder What he had con- fits in with something. that Trashiere•I hbehlo.•ely guarded secret cey Haman told me just awhile
was no meeret at all. Ling had ago when we got hole. And with
known Colin was in love with something Ling gave him to give
Ann. Cohn almcst heard him say. me." He took the cloth from his
"If I get kilt in this here war, pocket and walked toward Ann.
corn
.,
Jedge, it wouldn't be mortal bad When he -ilood betide her, ha
le
tyou can do without him atoll If 0 knowed you'd take her opened the wrapping. Ann stared
at the ring. "He told Tracey to
sometime It would be a wonder- She neeas somebody."
ful help, Colin. Wait and see. It
With this ring. Ling had given tell me that he kneW I loved you,
will take time, but we'll rebuild Ann Into Colin's keeping, as Ann, and that he had been trying
Quail Wings."
though she were a horse or mule to tell me for • long while but
••1 know you will," Colin said to be offered away' But how very wasn't able to. When I got this
fervently. Four years ago, the like Ling! Colin slipped the ring ring, he told Tracey, I'd know
thought of Macklyn's doing men- into his pocket and was only what he meant me to do."
Ann stood staring at the ring,
fat labor would have been beyond vaguely aware, as he neared hia
Itle farthest reactrof the imagin- house, that Campbell Hill had wrinkling her brow in bewilderBut Colin knew now that not entirely escaped the effect of ment. Then, very slowly, she bethe-ingenuity. perseverance and war. But no Yankees had visited gan to smile. "If that Isn't just
vision that had built Quail Wings here. Campbell Hill Was blessed like him!" she said affectionately.
originally would rebuild it
beyond measure compared with "Such a practical, no nonsense
"And you?" Macklyn teased the houses along the Connicon. fellow."
"Ann, there's something more
smilingly.
Then Zack turned and saw him.
I have to tell you." He went on
"I guess I can cut brush as
-.ledge Cohn!"
well as the next lawyer," Colin
He left his mules and came to describe the raids, the way he
aria Wered.
running. Reaching Cohn. he em- had tried to prevent them and the
'• •
final raid that had ended In
braced him.
As Colin approached his own
',ledge Colin. Youah back! T'• Ling's death. "I keep feeling that
there Was something more I
home, he saw that most of his stay?"
should have done to keep 'him
jzorses were gone. But Robin
-To stay. The war's over."
%therted In his paddock and a
froan going. Because I love you,
"Glory be! Croon in!"
long-Legged colt ran beside Sue.
He escorted Colin into the perhaps, unconsciously I wanted
Za••k had managed to get or keep kltrhen. where Nell hugged him Ling to go I can't judge myself.
a team of mules and waa eulti- ecstatically and assured hlm. But I could understand It you
%Wing with them.
"Jest al' down! You'll have vittles held me responsible and hated me
for it."
Watt Sackett tried to sound in a bustle!"
Ann looked intently Into his
Casual and succeeded only
"But I'm really not hungry,
phasizIng the excitement bubbl- Nell."
eyes. "Hate you!" she said.
frig within biro. "rn Writ down
"You got to be hungry - you "Colin, how needlessly you've toran' see Hannah. Jedge."
looks half-starved -an' vittlea Is tured yourself! Nothing could
have stopped Ling-I know him.
"I'll be gain' too." Tracey Ham- one thing we got in plenty."
lin said. 'Bet fleet;I got some-The food will have to wait. What can I do to get rid of this
Insane
idea you have?"
for ya', Jedge."
There's something I must do
W "For me?" Colin 'ooked pus- right away, Nell." Colin said. He
Colin's arms went around her
sled.
knew that he must go to Ann at and his lips met hers. Finally, he
"Yeah." For a moment Tracey once. If he delayed, he might nr*, drew back and said, smiling
did not speak, and when he did have the courage to go at all. (loam at her, "If you want to keep
his words were slow and mewl- "Will you saddle Robin, please, toe from Insane ideas you only
tired. "You knowed we spent a Zack?"
have to marry me and come with
day or so In that Yank prison
"So soon -" Zack began to the boys and your father to live
camp with Ling 'fore we got protest.
at Campbell Hill. Will you, Ann ?"
away. He knowed we was Coin'
"Sit,ddle Robin, Zack," Nell irrHer eyes met him and a happy
and he knowed he couldn' make aernipted quietly. "The Jedge, he smile played on her lips. As she
know what he her to do."
•
it himself."
formed the word "yes" he took
* "'What, are you driving at,
A few minutes later when he her in his arms again and held
Bevy?"
reined to a halt before the Stew- her close. The SOuth was deknowed
mos'
he'd
likely art cabin. Ann appeared in the feated, he thqught. But Macklyn
"He
be atult-..lutl...Imo Atiolcd u.s Into, doorway- "Cohn!"
end_ &dais - was.. nos detested.
thinking he'd be all right till we It. Her nand flew to her throat. Watt anti' Tracey were not deconic back fer him." Tracey
"Ann!" He searched her face feated. And with Ann at his aide,
stopped and Colin waited for him closely. Like &true. she had life for him was Just beginning.
to continue. "He tot' rile, 'When changed with the years. Some of
Ravages neglected, impoverthey's no more chanst of the the sparkle trait gone, but Its lathed-still the land was bright,
Jedge gettlze kilt,' Ling says,
somehow ell-Thar-idea the
THE END.

le,

PAGE THREE

ages 5-9, three out of five of I deaths at ages 5-14 result from
the motor vehicle deaths are I drowning. Boys are the most
among children run over or hit frequent victims, drowning causas they play on or cross streets, ing 24 percent of all fatalities as
highways, and driveways. At
compared with 12 percent for
ages 10-14, one fourth of the
girls. Drownings increase in relchildren killed are pedestrians,
ative frequency as children grow
and deaths in automobile-bicycle
okier. Not only do the older
oollisioris are at their peak.
awkntng,
borit ng
ant
other
Home is the place of accident sports, but they are also inin 16 percent of the deaths among creasingly permitted to do so
boys and 30 percent among girls on their own.
at ages 5-14, Ashen boys are
helping increasingly with the
farm chores, 10 percent of the
accidental loss of life among boys
occurs on farms.
One fifth of the accidental

'

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Return
of the children to the nation's
clastrooms again stresses the
need for increased safety education, it is pointed out by stetistions.
Each year, the s-tatisticians report, about 8,000 children from
5 to 14 years of age are killed
accidentally. This is two fifths
of all the deaths in this age
range. The next leading cause
of death-cancer-takes only a
third as manv lives as accidents.
`Soth
parents and teachers
have the responsibility for inculcating safe habits on growing
children," the Metropolitan statiticians declare. "Their cooperation is needed in programs of
safety sponsored
medical,
by
public health, and corrununity
organizations. by these effors,
the unnecesiary Waste of Me
and limb arrionqg our school-age
ohikiren can be sharply reduced."
In an effort to pinpoint the
problems involved, the statisticians stress the following circurns-tances surrounding fatal accidents among school-age child
ren:
Motor vehicle accidents account ,
for two fifths of the deaths At

PAIR SETTER PUPS. Four mo.
old. Owner Coleman Reeder. Inquire at Biakley's Grocery,Stella,
Kentucky.
10-4P

LOOK! 10 Attain self storing
storm winaows with alum sc-eas
end 1 door instilled $189. Ai,so
the triple track. No down payup to 38 months to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 106
South 12th Street. Phone 1903
10-14-C

✓

Services Offered

Fans injure many children, butrelatively few - only 3
percent Of the fatalities being
from this cause.
Among boys at ages 10-14
years, 13 percent of the accidental deaths result from careless
use of firearms.
Fires, explosions, and a wide
variety of mishaps such as thyse
involving machinery, Jailing ubpects, electric current,

Numommiii•ammikMurray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St.
nesse 262

Eradicate

Prevent

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Start 6:45

Phone 441

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

Tonight and

HOMEN/Ort4ert
LOANS..

Thursday

—

•

1st Run

With
Richard Todd — Richard

MOWING
MACHINE for 8N
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. rlarry
Coles near Green Plain or ph
954-W-1.
10-:.

Widmark

— Jean Seberg

— FRIDAY NITE ONLY —

BIG ALL NITE

— ALL GIRLIE
SHOW

FOR REPAIRS, REMODELING, MODERNIZING
Dont postpone necessary repoirs or
desired improvements in your home lust because you haven't the ready
cos available.

YOU MAY 801t2OW'
1100

j

UP TO
MATIIIIISSES REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg
Co, geducah, Ky. Mstir.ay_ representative Tabera Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone MC
10-25C
_
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5-9361.
11-15C

at low cost, pay back later in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.

Starts At
DUSK

FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
204 S. 4th

Runs Till
DAWN

Admission $1.00 Per Person

MURRAY, KY.

Strictly Adult FILM FUN

Phone 1180

NANCY

lit

in add so

'erfect for the
executive!
'our
our roomy pockets,
lentification window,
ard pocket and
Co all-leather
isappearing handles.
mouth deep buff
owhide or smooth
grain cowhide
suntan, ginger
chestnut.
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13-Rail birds
14-Prepare I or
print
19-Separates
11-Mild
ex pletly•
22-Itush
25-1.1und•rs
27-Rows
10- Unlergrro n41 parts
of pla ohs
32- Reel on
Curiae.
34-Jot
34.5w (ft
27-Esc:1'1,A
39-Pertaining
to an era
40-Semiprecious
stones
41-Challenged
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Accidents
Kill Many
Children

per word ter ens day. minimum et 17 wards for See — Is per weed ter temp
day% dielateled ads are payable le advaaaa.

se. only
IC lower
la-A atutet

tiling Co.
Hazel, Ky.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

by Ft....burn Van Busies
HE
HIS
TO

HAS

TO

BRAINS
MAKE

KNOCK
OUT

A

LIVING

ABBIE

an' SLATS

plon.

wys

MR. VAN COE
TO SEND
ANYTHING I PANT TO HIM,
FIGGERED I'D PAINT SOME
O'MY FRIENDS,
BECKY.'

by Ernie Bushm.illaw
WHAT DOES
HE SAYS HE 'DISPOSES
PAR.YAN COE
OF THEM.--AND SENDS
DO WITH ALL
ME THE MONEYYOUR PAINT- SOME TIMES HE
INGS, AUNT
AS MUCH AS TEN
DOLLARS POP A BIG
ABBIE F
ONE;

GErs

FIVE THOUSAND IS A LOT
OF MONEY FOR A PAINTINEs MR.VAN
COE - BUT I SUPPOSE TALENT
LIKE YOURS CAN WRITE
rTS
TICKET.'

THINK OF Ti4E LIFETIME OF INTENSIVE
TRAINING NAT PRECEDED THIS
EFFORT, StR

OWN

LIL' ABNER

M CAPP

Ô

SON1HOW'D
LIKE TO
TAKE A LI'L
TRIP?

??---SHE
LOOKS
A LI'L

PEAKED!!
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NO,THANKS.
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AH HAIN'T NEVER
LEAm N NOME
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LEDGER & TIMES

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Phone 1685
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

October 9th, Date
For West Kentucky
Fall ll'oodmen Rally

The John Grogans
Are Entertained At
Recent Dinner

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1958

Kirksey Rt.2
View

Mr. Carlin Riley and wife were community.
visitors in the home of the GeoH. E. McCallon is improving
rge Camel' Saturday night.
- slowly from his operation. He
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carlisle and went back to Paducah to the
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wadd Lynn Hones Friday for a check-up.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan,
visited
their
parents
Mr.
Carlon
Mr.
and
Mrs. James Dowdy
worthy matron .and worthy paJunes and family Sunday and at- have moved from the farm
tron of Temple Hill chapter No.
of
tended church at Kirksey.
Mrs.
Nettie
Perry to Dexter. They
il 01ES, were entertained with
Dan
Ross
has
Mrs.
sold
his
Lola
Elliotte
will
farm
be massed, since they were
of Paris,
a dinner party at the Kentucky
Tenn., visited her cousin Hollie on the highway between Kirksey nice people and good neighbors.
Colonel. recently.
McCallon and Mrs. McCallon of and Stella to Mr. Tatum from
Sorry of the death of Mr. Jesse
Charlie Lassiter, associate paTrenton, Tenn. Dan has bought Marine who died suddenly Saturnear Stella a few days ago. ,
tron, presented Mr. and Mrs.
8
acres
of
land
fifty
tfoward McCallon sold his farm
miles south day afternoon at the home of his
Grogan with gifts from the chapwhich was a mile east of Kirk- of Nashville and is going 10 build daughter in Benton Ky. He was
ter.
a
dwelling,
restaurant, motel and our neighbor and our sympathy
sey to Shelby Potts. The Potts
Members attending were Mr. family
filling station. He will do the goes to the children.
have already moved.
and Mrs. Newman Grogan Mr.
labor
himself,
what he and wife
Mrs. Harry Lee Potts and Mrs.
Mrs. Miles Veach of near
and Mrs. Gil }liaison, Mrs. 'Mettle Nettie Berry
visited Mrs. Cora cannot do there is no use anyone Kirksey got in a chair to fix a
Hopson, Mrs. Roselle Outland, Carnell a few days
trying.
We surely hate to see stove pipe and fell to the floor
ago.
Mr. and Mrs John H. Perkins,
Mrs. Dan Ross made her a bed them leave, they are rood people, and broke his ship.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wrather, room suit, cedar chest
Lazy Daisy
and night good neighbors and useful in the
Mr. Alvah Galloway, Mr. and stand. They look real nice
almost
Mrs'. Charlie Lassiter and Mr. like one bought from a
furniture
and Mrs. John Grogan. Visitors store.
Were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roberts,
Mr. Le, Vicker has been visitHartsvillle chapter No. 550, Here. his sister at Paducah last few
sville, Ind.
days.
Billie Smith who lives on the
The
of Temple Hill chapter No. 511 will meet Thursday highway between Kirksey and
evening, October 2 at seven- Stella has built himself a large
thirty. Installation of officers well chicken house and has one thousand white leghorn pullets which,
be held.
have just begun to lay. He is
•• ••
planning on getting lots of eggs
later.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Farles.s spent
Friday night with their daughter
SURVIVED FATHER'S RAMPAGE--Oriand Mc11111lan, Jr., 8, lies
Mrs. James Shelton and her famIn bed in Grand Rapids, Mich.. reCovenng from being
ily of Murray.
bashed over the head with a shotgun butt wielded by his
'father, Orland, Sr., 43, shown awaiting further questioning
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hendricks,
In Kent County jail. The father shotgunned to death four
111 South 12:h Street, announce
other McMillan children when he became enraged over his
the marriage of their grandwife Edith, 38. suing for separate maintenance. "I gut
daughter. Georgia Edwards to
shot up In the war and my nerves act up," said Orland. Sr.
John Ificks, Model, Tenn.
The marriage was performed
in the pastor's home in Dover
Tenn.
Mr. Hicks was graduated from
Murray High School in the class
of 1956 and attended Murray
State College. He is now stationed at Biloxi, Miss., in radio
school with the air force.
Georgia is at home with her
grandparents and will join her
husband at a later date.
• • ••

Wednesday October 1,
ent for this short session.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
• • ••
The date for the West KenCollege Preebyterian Church v.oll
Monday, October 6
•ucky Fall Rally of the Supresne
meet in the home of Mrs Ginny
The Toastmistress club will Forest Woodmen Circle has been
Sucoe, 522 Whitnell Avenue, at meet at the Woman's Club house set Isr
Thursday evening. Octobn.ne-thirty in the morning.
at six p.m.
er 9.
••• •
I, • • •
A banquet will be at six-thirty
Thursday, October 2
Tuesday, October 7
at the Murray Woman's Club
Temple WA OES chapter
The Murray Assembly' of Rain- House with Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
511 a- ill meet at seven-thirty in bow for Girls will have an initanational cumenateewornan, servthe evening for an installation of Coe meeting at the Masonic Jag as
toastmistress.
idIficers.
Hall at seven pm.
The planning cornrnetee met
• ••
The Delta department of the Monday evening in the
home of
The Jessie HousCon Service Wcaman's club will meet at six- Mrs. Mary
Louise Baker, chairClub will meet in the harne of thirty p.m. for a dinner meeting. man
of local arrangements and
Mrs. Mackie Hubs at seven- Program leader • is Mrs. Garnett grove
First vice president. The
thirty in the evening for the in- Jones. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will following
conwnittee chairmen
stallation of new officers.
be the speaker. Hostesses are were appointed to
work out final
••••
Mesdames George E. Overbey, details for the
annual event.
The Garden Department of the Standford Andrus, Garnett Jones They are
hostess, Mrs. B. Wall
Murray Woman's Club will meet and Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Melugn; table decorations and
• •••
at the club house at two-thirty
favors, "Mrs. Hazel Tutt; fkwerg
p.m. The program -This Is Your
Wednesday, 'October I
and h-V11 arrangements, Mrs.
Life, Mrs. Rose" will be under
The West Hazel Homemakers Mackie Hebb's,
and Mrs. Sallie
the direction of Mrs. Marvin Crub will meet in the home of Lawrence;
regstra twit and tickWratter, program chairman. i Mrs. Herslrell Stocimiale at one ets, Mrs.
Genora Hamlett, Mrs.
Hertesses will be Mesdamee John • pin, "Clothing Giadeposta"
Katie Martin Overcaet, and
Miss
Ryan. C. C. Farmer, Harold
the lesson topic.
Ruth Lassiter; telephone,
Mrs.
••••
Doifeas, B. C. Harris, and Perry
Gladys Hale and Mrs. alannie
Brandon.
Friday, October 10
McCoy; program director is
Mrs.
••••
The North Murray Horneenak- Geldia Curd.
The Town and Country Horne- ; ers Club will meet at one-thirty
Banquet reservations should
be
%takers club will meet at seven- in the afternoon at the home made
to Mrs. Genora Hamlett
thirty in the evening in the horne of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
not later than Tuesday
after•• ••
of Mrs. James Brown.
noon, October 7.
••••
Tuesday, October 14
••••
Saturday. October 4
The Murray Star Chapter No.
The Woodmen Circle Juniors 433 OES will meet at sevenTRAINS RUN LATE
will met al two o'clock at the thirty in the evening at the
NEW YORK il7P1) - Subway
American Legion Hall. Th er e masenic hall.
serv.ce was for the birds Monwill be an election of officers
• • ••
day.
for the coming year and practice
SHOULD KEEP THEM OUT
Thousands of tree swallows,
kir special drill work.
heading south, stopped off at
• • ••
STEVENAGE. England (UPI) subway :racks in Queens, causing
The Delta Mu chapter of the -Town fathers. planning a shap- trains to be late
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Whitnell
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority will e:TV Center, have figured out
visited with their son Charles
have an important bus n ess how to ban dogs.
In its 100 years. the nation's Vihanti' and
Mrs. Whitnell this
meeting at one o'clock at the
They decided to set up parking petroleum industry has produced past week-end
in Leeingtors Ky.,
American Legion Hall. It is moat meters for canines at -entrances more than 104 trillion
dollars' wherelboth Mr. air' Mrs. Whiturgent that all rnerribers be pres- to the area.
w
of crude oil.
nen are attending 'he unlk ersi!y

Na.
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Georgia Edwards
Marries John Hicks
In Dover, Tennessee

PERSONALS

I

NEW REM STAR-Actress Maya
Harareet of Israel, • virtual
unknown in the movie world,
is playing the feminine lead
In the new film version of-Ben
Hur." The motion picture is
being made in Rome, Italy.

.)

P Plans
for the
F.F.A.
held a

•

Sun
Ush
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•

•

The sweeping elegance of the newly created silhouette of the l9:.9 Cadillac Series Sixty-Two sixwiadow Sedan is more than matched by a powerful new engine. The popular six-window Sedan features all of the plowed engineering and design characteristics of the new models.

Naos toitntLittit

ti

FOREIGN DRESSING DOWN-A
dress shop in New York acknowledges the pinch of foreign competition with a sign
urging patrons to buy clothes
of American design. It testifies to inroads by European
designers on the U.S. market.

"HARvt...:/i BOUNTY
SALE!
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They're Smart And Comfortable

•

Illy SUSAN masa
pp WINO the crest of the popularity wave are these swimAta snits that are as interesting to view as they are comfortable to wear.

Rev.
Enter

Border of Stripes
The chemise has a long top,
with stripes bordering the
square neckline and bottom;
underneath, little-boy shorts.
Another suit giving a chemise effect is the bloomer
with solid knitted-1n belt low
on the hips.

Lirirs

LONG TORSO
are achieved for the beach in a new
bloomer bathing suit made of red and black straws wrv-i

Plaid Top aod Shorts
Then there is a plaid with
a camisole top and shorts and
an ensemble consisting of
bloused mid-shift over•classic maillot
The cover-up top, with its
striped sailor collar and
nautical tie, has a front zipper closing and a gracefully
bloused back. with fullness
from high shoulder tucks
that are gathered in at the
elasticized hem. It is sleeveleas

Willia
the Sa
Lynn G
Soul her

COUNTRY GARDEN
neva o' ROSES
5 pwce place setting regularly SS 75 5 oiesi oisc• setting: regularly $8.75
epeeist $7.60
•
esseelel $7.60
16 pusc• starter set regularly $2295 16 n.••• starter set riiguterly $2295
epoels1 *MK
•poclel VII 06

A CHEMISE takes on a nifty
shipshape look in this suit.

&nary
wHe I
Grove
Rev.
three c
David.
Linda 1
at the

Hoi
. BID

BLUE !MEADOW '
GOLDEN TWILIGHT
5-pieurs plac• setting regiii•rly $81S 5.prec• pl.ce setting' regularly $875
essecral $7.116
epeeist $7.0
16.piece starter set: regularly $22.95 16 piece starter set' regularly $2295
Special $111.115
spools. $9111.511

1..4,111nIt Ara...ustel
LEFT, A PLAID nubby-tertured woolknit swimsuit. Right.
a blouson top in navy, with patterned sailor crater and bow.

,

•

Ed. IN
stalirnet
of artic
MoElral
brick h

Lee
Fot
•
PLAIN 'us FANCY
KesSIRT
5 puke plac• setting regularly $8 75 5.plece place -setting - regularly 61175
epeeist $7.60
" special $7.60
16 piece starter set regularly 522 95 16 proc• starter set regularly $2295
*wool& 415.05
special 111111.115
CASUAL FLAIR not shown) choice of 4 solid ...Mors: sky blue.
fawn, h•rvest yerlIc74, white. 5-piece setting: r•gularly $6 50.
now $11.60. 16-p.ece starter set. regulorty $18 95, new 6115011

Mr.
ednes
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NEW FROM

break-resistant dinnerware

VELVETEEN MOTTI tI> in whits
airs
of gray is the fabric used for this Breton.
By SIISAM !ARDEN
HE fall millinery collecUon by TaUana, one of
our outstanding American
designers, reveals as its outstanding feature a masterly
manipulation of soft maski Creams-are draped,
gees VAL Awe. crushed, pinched, often set
OSTRICH FEATHERS contribute a froth of matching or contrasting color to fall on headbands, and many
s one is made of cerise velvet and is fronted by a detachable ostrich plume
have back movement.

T

"

Save up to
on a starter set during our special Harvest
Bounty Sale of new Fostoria Melamine.. By the makers of
famous Fostoria crystal, this exciting dinnerware given
you
the beauty of Fostoria Fashion Flair styling plus complete
practicality. Guaranteed against breakage for a full
year!

A SOFTLY RIPPLING Flemish beret made ot
Parma violet velvet is shirred and draped

These berets, Bretona and
brimmed hats are never of"
exaggerated size. On the
contrary. they are proportioned to become, rather
than overwhelm, the wearer.
Many are Insaatetttly sul to
show the hair.
A dinner hat has a wavy,
aUffened brim and a cerise

You'll use new Fostoria MeJamine with your crystal
and
sterling, for entertaining as well as every day it's that
beautiful! And it's one of the smartemt purchases
you can
mase-especiaily during our Harvest Bounty Sale.

ostrich plume trinimed with
a velvet bow.
Another style is a velvet.
beret in exciting violet which
is attached to a headband of
matching grosgrain ribbon.
The ITTSTOn has a Fanciful
bird resting on loops of dark
gray ribbon en .top of the
crown

eb.
MURRAY
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